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Disclaimer
This document (the “Presentation”) has been produced by PCI Biotech Holding ASA (the “Company”). The Presentation is for information purposes only. The information contained in this Presentation does
not constitute or form part of, and should not be construed as, an offer or invitation to subscribe for or purchase the securities of the Company in any jurisdiction. Neither this Presentation nor any part of it
shall form the basis of, or be relied upon in connection with any offer, or act as an inducement to enter into any contract or commitment whatsoever.
This Presentation contains certain forward-looking statements relating to the business, financial performance and results of the Company and/or the industry in which it operates. Forward-looking
statements concern future circumstances and results and other statements that are not historical facts, sometimes identified by the words “believes”, expects”, “predicts”, “intends”, “projects”, “plans”,
“estimates”, “aims”, “foresees”, “anticipates”, “targets”, and similar expressions. The forward-looking statements contained in this Presentation, including assumptions, opinions and views of the Company
or cited from third party sources are solely opinions and forecasts which are subject to risks, uncertainties and other factors that may cause actual events to differ materially from any anticipated
development. None of the Company or any of its subsidiary undertakings or any such person’s officers or employees provides any assurance that the assumptions underlying such forward-looking
statements are free from errors nor does any of them accept any responsibility for the future accuracy of the opinions expressed in this Presentation or the actual occurrence of the forecasted
developments. The Company assumes no obligation, except as required by law, to update any forward-looking statements or to conform these forward-looking statements to our actual results.
No representation or warranty (express or implied) is made as to the accuracy or completeness of any information contained herein, and it should not be relied upon as such. None of the Company or its
subsidiary undertakings or any such person’s officers, employees or advisors shall have any liability whatsoever arising directly or indirectly from the use of this Presentation. By attending the presentation
you acknowledge that you will be solely responsible for your own assessment of the Company, the market and the market position of the Company and that you will conduct your own analysis and be
solely responsible for forming your own view of the potential future performance of the Company’s business. The content of this Presentation are not to be construed as legal, business, investment or tax
advice. Each recipient should consult with its own professional advisors for any such matters and advice.
The Presentation has not been reviewed or registered with, or approved by, any public authority, stock exchange or regulated market place. The distribution of this Presentation, as well as any purchase,
sale or transfer of securities issued by the Company, may be restricted by law in certain jurisdictions, and persons into whose possession this Presentation comes should inform themselves about, and
observe, any such restriction. Any failure to comply with such restrictions may constitute a violation of the laws of any such jurisdiction. None of the Company or its subsidiary undertakings or any such
person’s officers, employees or advisors shall have any responsibility for any such violations.
This Presentation and the information contained herein do not constitute an offer of securities for sale in the United States and are not for publication or distribution to U.S. persons (within the meaning of
Regulation S under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “Securities Act”)). The securities of the Company have not been and will not be registered under the Securities Act and may not be
offered or sold in the United States or to U.S. persons except pursuant to an exemption from the registration requirements of the Securities Act.
Neither the delivery of this Presentation nor any further discussions of the Company with any of the recipients shall, under any circumstances, create any implication that there has been no change in the
affairs of the Company since the date of this Presentation.
This Presentation is subject to Norwegian law, and any dispute arising in respect of this Presentation is subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the Norwegian courts.
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Highlights 2011
• Completion of Phase I/II study of Amphinex®
• Design of Phase II study determined after extensive expert and regulatory consultation
• CHMP opinion that Amphinex should be developed as single product rather than a combination pack
• CE mark for the PCI 652nm medical laser, with PCI Biotech approved as manufacturer and supplier
• Positive pre-clinical efficacy results with 3 widely used cancer drugs: docetaxel, gemcitabine and erlotinib
• NOK 10.85 million awarded in BIA grant from The Research Council of Norway
• Winner of DNB’s 2011 Innovation prize
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PCI Biotech
– Focused on Localised Cancer Treatment

PCI Technology
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Photochemical Internalisation – a new technology
for localised cancer treatment
• Light-induced enhancement of various drugs, using a unique and patented photosensitiser,
Amphinex® to induce the enhancement
• PCI Biotech is developing Amphinex® for local enhancement of marketed cancer drugs
• First clinical PCI study with Amphinex® for enhancement of the generic cytotoxic bleomycin
– Included patients with some of the most difficult tumours to treat; osteosarcoma and squamos cell
carcinoma of the head and neck, and skin metastases from breast cancer
– The results indicate that the treatment induce strong tumour response and is well tolerated

• Preclinical studies suggest that Amphinex® may enhance the effect of several important marketed
cancer drugs
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Amphinex may enhance the localised effect of a
wide range of different cancer drugs
*
• Positive in vivo results with several marketed cancer drugs
– Enhancement of the local effect of bleomycin in several models
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• Effective delivery of macromolecules
– Proven effective delivery of several types of macromolecules,
including targeted immunotoxins
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*Berg, K. et al. (2005) Clin. Cancer Res. 11, 8476
**Unpublished results
***Selbo, et al. (2009). PLoS ONE, 4, e6691

PCI Biotech
– Focused on Localised Cancer Treatment

Strategy
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Localised cancer treatment – need for selective
tumour ablation and improved local control
• Local control – the arrest of cancer growth at the site of origin
• Selective ablation and improved local control needed for a number of different cancers, e.g.:

- Head & neck cancer

- Esophageal cancer

- Cholangiocarcinoma

- Sarcoma

- Lung cancer

- Glioblastoma

- Pancreatic cancer

- Cervical cancer

- Mesothelioma

- Prostate cancer

• Current localised treatments vary for
cancers and stages, but there is a
general need of better treatment options
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Growth of PCI Biotech via 2 axes

Amphinex for use in combination with marketed cancer drugs

Oncology

- Amphinex for use with bleomycin
- Develop head & neck indication to potential marketing authorisation
- Amphinex for use with other cancer drugs
- Clinical proof-of-concept studies to demonstrate clinical value

PCI for use in other areas
- Drug delivery and vaccination – technology collaborations
- Additional potential areas of use – technology collaborations

Technology
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PCI Biotech
– Focused on Localised Cancer Treatment

H&N cancer
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Head & neck cancer – a disease in need of better
localised treatment options
•

Large patient population with high medical unmet need
– Need of new treatments able to improve quality of life,

Head & Neck cancer
Incidence:
Europe: 140,000
North America: 50,000
33% of patients

66% of patients

reduce recurrence rates and prolong life
– A field with lack of new innovations

•

Current localised treatment options are often associated
with functional and cosmetic impairments
– Surgery
– Radiotherapy

•

Recurrent disease mainly given palliative treatment

Stage I

Stage II

Surgery and/or Surgery and/or
radiotherapy
radiotherapy
alone
alone

80% complete
remission

Stage IV

Stage III

Combined stage III and IV
>50%

<50%

Resectable

Unresectable

Surgery and
radiotherapy

Other
treatments

60% complete
remission

50%
Recurrence

– Quality of life is an important endpoint in this population
– Palliative chemo/targeted combination therapy is often the only

30%
Distant metastases

possible choice
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Source: Datamonitor Stakeholder Opinions: Head and Neck Cancer (2004),
GLOBOCAN (www-dep.iarc.fr, accessed March 2010)

Head & neck cancer – market assessment by
Bridgehead International
• Market assessment performed in France, Germany, Italy, UK and US
– 65,000 - 70,000 head & neck cancer patients in EU big 5, representing approximately 50% of all European
H&N cancer patients
– 45,000 - 50,000 head & neck cancer patients in US

• Key findings from Key Opinion Leader interviews:
‒ Large patient population with need of new treatments able to reduce recurrence rates and prolong life
‒ Quality of life and locoregional control considered more important than overall survival
‒ Cetuximab (Erbitux) most relevant price comparator
‒ Approximately 20% of head & neck cancer patients eligible for Amphinex
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PCI Biotech
– Focused on Localised Cancer Treatment

Amphinex®
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CHMP opinion that Amphinex should be
developed as a stand alone agent
•

The CHMP opinion has provided a clear regulatory development route for Amphinex
 Amphinex should be developed as a single drug for use in
combination with bleomycin for head and neck cancer

•

Has no direct impact on the design of the clinical development
programme for head & neck cancer

•

Amphinex’s value will be further demonstrated through clinical proof
of concept studies with other cancer drugs in additional indications

•

Should have little impact on the justifiable price for the treatment,
as the drug is a minor cost component in the PCI treatment

•

It is not yet clear how the FDA will relate to this issue
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Amphinex induced PCI of bleomycin in head &
neck cancer – Phase II study
• Patient inclusion

2012 – 2013

• Target population

Recurrent head & neck squamous cell carcinoma without distant
metastases, unsuitable for radiotherapy and surgery

• Type of study

Single arm, open label

• Primary endpoint

Progression free survival at 6 months

• Number of patients

70-80

• Where

5-8 sites in 4-5 European countries
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Amphinex induced PCI of bleomycin in head &
neck cancer – Phase II study
• Start of patient inclusion expected Q1 2012
•

Extensive discussions with investigators and
head & neck cancer experts to optimise the
study procedure and protocol

•

Regulatory and ethics approvals and hospital
contract negotiations in process

• Further hospitals (2-3) in countries where the study protocol is
already approved are being approached and will be considered
for site selection to speed up patient inclusion into the study
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PCI 652 Laser – designed for PCI treatment
•

Prototyped, produced, and received CE marking
for the PCI 652 nm medical laser

•

PCI Biotech approved as manufacturer and
supplier of the laser

•

Designed for PCI treatment with Amphinex®

•

One channel (5W) for superficial and 6 channels
(0.5W) for interstitial light application
Will be used in the Phase II study of Amphinex®

•

in combination with bleomycin in head and neck
cancer
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Further clinical Proof of Concept studies to be
initiated to broaden the use of Amphinex
• Aim to start Proof of Concept studies with Amphinex used in
combination with docetaxel, gemcitabine and/or erlotinib in 2012 and
2013
• Three widely used cancer drugs with positive results with PCI
• These drugs have the following approved indications:
Cancer

Docetaxel (Gx)

Gemcitabine (Gx)

Erlotinib











Lung
Pancreas
Prostate




Ovarian
Gastric



Breast



Head & neck



• Indication selection criteria
– Market and regulatory considerations
– Approved product indications
– Unmet medical need
– Time to Proof of Concept
19



Amphinex development – current activities
Expert and regulatory
scientific advice

National Health Authority &
Ethic Study approvals, and
Hospital contract negotiations

Phase
Phase IIII study
study design
design and
and
protocol
protocol development
development

Phase II in Head & Neck Cancer – Hospital initiations and patient inclusion

Phase I/II study
inclusion & results
Proof of Concept 1 – indication determined – start work to initiate study
PCI 652 Laser design,
development and CE mark
PoC 2 – indication determined – start work to initiate study

Preclinical studies to identify
additional marketed “PCI products”

Evaluation of unmet medical need, market/regulatory
considerations and time to Proof of Concept

Done
Ongoing
Not started

2011
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2012

2013

PCI for vaccination – research program initiated
• Therapeutic vaccines – first product on the market in 2010
• Rapid market growth expected - market 2014 estimated to be USD ~3 billion
• Aim to establish proof-of-principle for both in vivo and ex vivo vaccination
• First set of PCI results from NTNU, Norway,
indicates a good technical fit for PCI

Summary figure
The worldwide market for therapeutic cancer vaccines 2010-2014 ($ Millions)

3000

• Further experiments will be performed at
University Hospital Zurich, Switzerland.

2500

2000

1500

• Results on proof-of-principle expected in 2012

1000

500

• Program is part of a BIA-project funded by the
Norwegian Research Council
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2010

2011

2012
Source: BCCResearch

Source: BCC Research

2013

2014
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Financial results
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Financial key figures 2011 and 2010
Q4 2011

Q4 2010

2011

2010

Grants

2 765

1 741

7 423

10 444

Research and development costs

6 913

4 344

22 226

20 185

General and administrative costs

667

2 488

2 273

6 502

7 580

6 832

24 499

26 687

Operating results

-4 815

-5 091

-17 076

-16 243

Profit before tax

-3 939

-4 130

-13 749

-13 940

-3 683

-571

-15 699

-8 283

P&L (TNOK)

Total operating costs

Cash flow (TNOK)
Net cash flow from operations
Net cash flow from investments
Net cash flow from financials
Net cash flow
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83 274
-3 683

-571

-15 699

74 991

Financial key figures 2011 and 2010

31.12.2011

31.12.2010

17

78

5 033

3 649

Cash & cash equivalents

95 115

110 814

Equity

92 533

105 423

Long term debt

0

0

Short term debt

7 632

9 118

Balance (TNOK)
Fixed assets
Short term receivables
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Summary
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PCI Biotech – well positioned for attractive
development opportunities
Amphinex with • Phase I/II study completed
bleomycin • Positive initial clinical results – well tolerated and strong tumour response
• Phase II study in head & neck cancer being initiated
• Strong patent position
• 2,000 vials of the new formulation of GMP produced Amphinex available
Line extensions • Identified further marketed cancer drugs and indications
• Aim to start further clinical proof of concept studies in 2012 and 2013
Other • Initiated program to investigate PCI for vaccination
• Received CE marking for the PCI 652 medical laser designed for PCI treatment
Finance • Good financial position for further development of Amphinex and the PCI platform

2012

2013 - 2014

– Amphinex Phase I/II extension study completed

– Finalize Amphinex Phase II head & neck cancer study

– Amphinex head & neck cancer Phase II study initiated

– Start Proof of Concept line extension study in third indication

– Start Proof of Concept line extension study in second indication

– Amphinex MAA filing and/or licensing deal

– PCI vaccination – proof of principle studies completed
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Enquiries
PCI Biotech Holding ASA
CEO Per Walday
Cell phone: +47 91 79 34 29
Telephone: +47 67 11 54 02
E-mail: pw@pcibiotech.no
CFO Bernt-Olav Røttingsnes
Cell phone: +47 91 34 70 21
Telephone: +47 67 11 54 03
E-mail: bor@pcibiotech.no
www.pcibiotech.com
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